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IF YOU DON'T GfT YOUR Pi
"WESTERN UNION

<1 Subscribers on our currier routei
The West Virginian any evenlvg ahi
TERN UNION," state the fact and
residence and a messenger will del
your door at once. There is no chi
scrlber for this service. The West
to render to Its subscribers the besi
livery service possible and this la 1
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LVAN SHARKS.
rj a letter to the editor of The West

printed this evening some facts about
evil are set forth. A little inquiry ha

there are many victims of these loan a
way more resemble leeches than sharks,
in the interest of the legitimate busines
who are made to suffer while the loan
victims out of money and withdraw it
.'Fairmont, something ought to be done i

Not a whole lot can be done by "reg
but of town, for it is a fact that some o
tims went- to Clarksburg and Morgan!elves in the clutches of the sharks. Nc
done it seems without the cooperation

I; in order to secure that it probably wi
teach him that the obligation he has <
terrible thing he frequently believes it tc
respondent points out. a man cannot si
rights even in the office of a loan sha
take his troubles to some busihess friend
thing about commercial law a very sim|trouble can be worked out in almost e

Perhaps it would be a good thing for
association, which thrnnch it« crcrlir kn,»

I with the credit situation in this city, tc
in this matter. It could at least tell t)
association just what the standing of li
and the various plans whereby the debt<
the clutches. Then when the victims gifor advice the merchants would be in p<fche assurance of knowing just what they

PRICE RECULAT1C
<r-pHE other day this newspaper sa1 this country would have to learn

The New York World goes a step
rout that the police powers of the states ai
ithe high cost of living problem. The V
under these powers the state can take foe
;of law" for a "just compensation" to fx

Doubtless to many people of conserve
such a suggestion will come with somethi
it might as well be recognized now as li
of price regulation will have to be esti
proper that the matter should be discusser
right-now.CtAW.A. .1. L ' ' .1 '

rti uic ucginning mere will or coursi
opinion regarding the legality of such a
World suggests, but there can be no doi
diency. There would be little incentive
a man to spend the summer months f
warehouses with eggs until he had creati
in that important article of diet if it we

I would come along and seize the eggs a
the m-rket at an arbitrary figure out c

Editorial Comment
* .

on Current SubjectsB
UBT THE 8TATE TAKE THE FOODITrom tha^New York World.
Angered by an entanglement of privateInterests In a national emorgency,tie atate la In the act of taking swift;9 poapesston of land at Rockaway Point

needed for gun emplacements, leavingtl)b compensation to be settled at

s What the state can do with land undereminent -domain It can do with
food under the police power. It Is as
necessary that the people shall be
fed as thst they shall bo protected
from a foreign foe. The right and the
duty of the atate to guard tho health
and preserve tho lives of Its people
are nnquestlonod, and tho right should
lie UB«d.
The state's polico powers, so deepthr.t they have never beou plumbed, so

-ast that they have never been bound-

pnianJHOME" It would be mucl
AwcHttd >r«»«. bu'iiie»s in a legitiir

_
than one experienceiln8 Company. - _

even an tgg Kangl
t era has passed a*
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SOLI dated countrymen ar
5n Dept 250 be »aid yesterday ii
"B DePt 4W grave state of affeBooma.. J^_8T ,USpeCt that the pi
re, ROBERT E. have to do to neuti
123 W. Madison acJe it t^e very b«i

long nm.
:8 Months ago he i

tee only) tional debt would
nth* ...... $1.30 We that the count
th 60c suit of the greater
sont) brought about tha

th60c amount to anythin)k 1Bc stuffs and thereby*TS- they will need to
alrmont) direction of this gr
It 18c An England ths
STS- the workshop and
IV old U well .. f" °ll!Un "d

be. 1 hat wc will
west Virginia. .7 the regulations wh

if the war continue
Germany, howet

iptn rA,. || to worry over sud
. suffer in a busines
Associated Press

s failing to get f
ta « .mrwo MIC I^nvcnic nations>u d call WE9- hj , T1give name and . , J.. ,Iver a paper to England will hav

arge to the sub- maximum results c
Virginian plans and they will nott newspaper de- duct 0f !UCh m,.artof the plan. msdear

Llyod George d
.RY 24, 1917. the newspapers In

tng to prove that
ure.

Of sins ot omle
It muBt be aald to
mission are not m

BM news its opportun|j||j|S tlrely at ease untl

It will bo hardPk slon to convince
no scarcity of too
man tells lier tba
of potatoes at a tl

, It the State ofVirgmian which u llke that of Marylt
a local loan shark lochs over the ap
s convinced us that wWch would have
gents, who by the kn^.i.

. _ . , .-o. =

in Fairmont, and the rush.
s men of the city,
i agents trick their Washington dialfrom circulation in a growing belief tlibout it. hungry' would brliulating" the agents att0n. That 1b ct,f the Fairmont vie- i8 a situation that
own to put them- ialatlon, but the bthing much can be a(raid of It and ttof the victim, and ureB and trust to11 be necessary to well, It will happistumed is not the congress does Its (
» be. As our cor- u impossible to h.
gn away his legal arcades of time anrk, and if he will reform tho bankiiwho knows some- to take a similarjle remedy for the in the matter of tl
very case, we feel

This nice sprimthe Business Men's 0{ west Virginia
au is in close touch jn readiness and <take some action his garden, and m
le members of the Up nights plannin
Dan shark notes is horrors.
rrs may get out of
d to the merchants Yolseriluy's visl
",uu" f" «»*«"" Commerces cotuui
are talking about. m.kod wlth moa

look as if thoro wi
W. tween this city am

lid government in
to regulate prices. SHOlfurther and points
re ample to control .Jbe SESfiffi"forld believes that tures.cbarle8ton
id "by due process The West Virgir
t determined later. what '» good for «
itive mental habits

r l i l Hatueia a hospitalng of a shock, but
iter that some sort Washington net
ablished, and it is of us get off with
1 in the newspapers 11 wlU ba doing d'

Extra seBBions ji
: be differences of trial centers, howt
proceeding as The 0°v- Cornwell to c
sbt about its expe- 'eBlslaUon bei
I, for instance, for' It the iaw ofilling cold storage do with it, everytsrl a virhtol **/»»» « Rtlftrfl rnnm riovt c

is certain "the state _
. , Senator Overmand put them upon dred thousand spliif the proceeds of very Important Inc

ed, exist not by definition but by the'
flrts law of public necessity. Intrenchedat every step behind court
interpretation, they have constantly ex.
tended their scope as the conditions
of modern life have grown mope complex.The line that is not yet drawn
will not be drawn now to shut out the
frirti\ nf fha «««*! «> hawAtid "
.WW W.W yuv|!>w MM uw/vt^lt VUO WUU'

cern or th« grasp of tbe people's gov-!
eminent.
No embargo on exports. Is nseded,

Little food Is going abroad; at presentprices there is little reason whyit should go. Potatoes are selling
cheaper In London than In NeW York.
Carloads o( food are constantly cominginto the olty, literally blockingrailroad yards and congesting storage
warehouses. Yet the glut does not aftectwholesale prices, since they are
not ftxed by the'law of supply and. demandbut by combination and greed,
Punishment of greed-Inspiring conspiracyIn Interstate commons rests

with the Federal government, Congress
should h«ed tbe President's urgency
and restore to the Sundry Ctvfl bill
the special appropriation that the
Trade Commission seek* to trace

J allot the owner a sum which would {jicnt and a reasonable profit.
I more profitable to conduct a legitimate II
itU YfVf. And it would not take mow L
with police power to weilded to make
realise th'at the "Public be damned"

completely is tie commercial world at
ion circlet.
.. x- 0

I NEW BRITAIN.
OYD GEORGE it certainly frank in
ts about the U-boat menace before (titid we would be inclined to regard what
n Parliament at an indication of a veryirt for the tight little itle if we did not
emier believes that what England will
alire the effect of the submarine blocktthing that could happen for her in the

taid that he did not know what the na-!L. -a .1 1 / t I '
dc ni me cna or tne war. but tie wit
ry would be to much better off su a rtecopoiqicefficiency which the war has
t the increase in the debt would not

Cutting off the importation of food
compelling the people to grow the food
sustain life is just another step in the
eater economic efficiency,
it is the economic equal of Germany in
on the farm will be something new un:reis no telling what the result of it will
have such an England as the result of
ich Mr. George announced yesterday,
s long enough, is certain.
'er, is not the only nation that has cause
(i a prospect. This country, too, will
s way. The other day we printed an
dispatch saying that the workshops of
are full of machinery which came from
hat means that when the war is over
e workmen who have learned to get
iut of our light high speed machinery,
only cut off the English market for the
achines, but they will compete with the
tide in the markets of the world.
oea not seom to be playing fair with
this country who have been busy trytheU-boat camoalen h«on a foil.

islon tbere probably were many, but
r the legislature that Hb sins of comianrHowever, the extra session reItiesand the public will not feel en1the legislators start for home.

lor the Interstate Commerce Commistheaverage housewife that there is
d In this country when her grocery- S
t he will sell her only a half bushel ti

sO t]West Virginia had a budget system J
ind there would be no danger of dead- C
proprlatlon bill. Yet the resolution £paved the way to the adoption of a a
8 one of the things that was lost In

o *

patches say that in Congress there is |bat only drastic measures to feed the ii
ug relief from the present food situ- Ii
laracteristlcally Congressional. Here ®

crys aloud for some constructive leg- ptatesmen we send to Washington are d
ley want to adopt a few relief meas- 1
luck that it will never happen again.
en again; it will happen often until nluty and enacts laws which will make n
uppen. It took the best part of two P
id a lot of pressure to make Congress 11
IP IHWU nf lha .,,1111..f T« I. 1 '
-C IMV VUUUVI Ja 40 lb

effort to make that body do its duty
le laws regulating distribution? ti

o I; weather makes the average citizen ^think of getting ills fishing tackle p
>f the things he is going to plant in ti
akes the boss butchers of Europe sit E
g spring drives and their attendant y

ti
o a

t to Morgaatown of the Chamber of
ittee on/the packet lino project was t(t encouraging results. It begins to j)uld be regular steamboat service be- o
d Pittsburgh this coming summer. *

RT AND SNAPPY. \occasionally makes a few peace over- aMail. n
o tlila House of Delegates seems to think tlhe goose Is also good for the gander

e fact that it does not take kindly to videa,.Clurksburg Telegram. V
o qier told a lie in his life, but If some ir

a clean slate Just over his birthday IIogged well.'.Wheeling Register. d
o aiire unpopular. The peoplo of Indus- piiver, will bo justified in calling upon wall an extra session to secure gas re- r<[ore another winter..State Journal, p,
o 11supply anil demand has anything to si>ody will be raising potatoes in the Tummer..Clarksburg Exponent. pio tln has heard that there are one hun- ftss In the United States. Certainly a gilustry..Parkersburg Sentinel. tc

criminal forestalling. But New York JJ1should use its own powers. For pub- _lie use, as Bet forth in Its Constitution, i:it should take private property "by due {.process of law." for a "just compensation"to bo later determined. jnLet the state take the food! bl
bi

OOP, ISN'T IT? S

HI'
Moonshine whiskey has gono up to ^M a gallon In Georgia, Alabama, Ten- ttnesaee and Carolina on aooount ot the Bi

war. el

Duteh Tavern Ooffes, pure.etrana «i
Actv*. «

" V j.
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MR. FMN*«.eR, 1 HAVG JUST
sreppeD IN TO TH*NK TOU
THIS lUECK'S FICM IS A 3>4tSY
iVe BeeN in to ses ir
Twice I'M STRONG FOR t
SHOWS A MOD6RM YOUNG. "C
flOTHeR SCRUB THfe FCOOf

WASHINGTC
GOSSIP I

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 24.
pocial pension bills which were inroducedin the House by RepresentaIvoSutherland and passed first in
hat branch, have also been passed byhe Senate, as follows: Nathan G.
lartin, of Terra Alta, $27 a month;iakley Randall, of Fairmont, $3U;
,ynn J. Heldretb, qf Lumberport, $17;
,ee J. Cochran, of Clarksburg, $12,nd Cyrus Trough, of Industrial, $36.

Representative Woodynrd took up
,'ltli officials at the Pension Bureau
esterday the application of John A.
laker, of Parkersburg, for a pension
icrease: also. th« flnnHontlnn #»f Mr# i

sabella Prescott, of Parkereburg, for I
n Increase to $20 a mouth under the
.shbrook act. He filed a Bimilar aplicatlonin behal fof Mrs. Mary Aneraon,of Douglas, Calhoun county. 1

he application of Mary E. Cook, of
Her, Roane county, has been fnvoralyacted upon. She receives $12 a
lonth from January. 1915. and $20 a
lonth from September. 191G; also the
cnslou accruded at the time of the
eath of her husband, William Cook,
rho was a pensioner.
West Virginia arrivals in the Capillare It. E. Jackson, Princeton; J.

7. Ware, Shepherdstowu; \V. E. Cowor,Huntington; H. Tabb, Charles
own; B. F. Rogors, Grafton; F. P.
;!ley. Keysor; W. L. Rich, Huutingnn;F. W. Brighton. Keyser; Miss
lessie H. Spencer, Huntington; N.
oyshall, Burlington: J. A. Moore,
Wheeling; Mrs. F. Worth, Charlesjn;J. M. Rodgers, Jr., Wellsburg,
nd C. W. Shaver and wife, Fairmont.

The "bone dry" or Uoed amendment
} the postoffice appropriation bill
oes not affect the quart-a-month law
f West Yi rein in That isn't the reu-

un why tho solid delegation from West I
irglnla voted for the amendment, but I
laybe it mado their support of tho :
mendment easier for them at that. I
heir constituents who feel that thoy 1
re just bound to have their quart a t
lonth can still go get it if they have t
te price of said quart and a railroad t

cket. i
Not so their fellow booze bisters of I
irglnla, or In any other state like c

irglnla which has a law permitting a .

uart a month to be shipped in to the
[dividual.It stops the shipment of ,

quor into prohibition states with tho I
Bad thud of absolute finality. The I
:een in the House when this ineasuro

"

assed has been seldom equaled. It
ad more like an emotional religious
svival than a deliberate legislative
ody. The Senate passed it on the
5th inst., and when the President
igns it, it will be a law of the land,
he overwhelming vote by which it
assed was a surprise and shock to
te wet faction, foreboding evil days
tr them in the future whenever Con.
ress takes action on anything huvlng
t do with the liquor traffic. '

Tbe Iobb of advertising business to

Bwspapers, magazines or any kind
f a periodical which goes through the
ails, along with .that sustained by
lason of thiB law by printers who t
ive done a good business printing b
rculars, etc.. to be mailed, will run b
to the millions. There are 24 prohl- v

itlqn states whose malls will not be B
irdened with liquor circulars nor any
lbllcatlon containing booze ads be- e
mse of thle law. The penalties which f,
ie law carries with it are too stringent e
> offer any Induces}We tor risks to tl
> run. g

o
The Senate has passed a special j

ill, which Representative Bowers In- jj
oducod and hnd passad In the House, t,
ranting a ponslon of JO a month to j
>seph E. Stafford, of Masontown, i,
roston county, U

An npiilictttion for a widow's poa- j
on. Ill a month, has boon filed at
« fonsion bureau by Representative »
jthnrland In bebaU or Mary D, Raed, '

Huntington. f

To got a new rural mall route co*- p
lag twenty-fonr miles, extending a
"®i Bpenosr as far ae Blato creek in t<

\ *c;
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)N NEWS II!
I

By CHARLES BROOKS SMITH. | \
a

I
Itoano county, was tho occasion of a jrislt which Representative H. C. Wood rturd made at tho office of the Fourth ,Assistant Postmaster General today. ,Mr. Woodyard presented the maps and Jdata, and went over the proposal (thoroughly, the result being that a (special agent of the Host Office de- tpartment will be detailed to make a tpersonal inspection.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
THE LOAN SHARK EVIL

FAIRMONT, Fell. 23..[Editor The 1
IVest Y'rsinian|..1 would like to ask
'or space to bring before the persons (nterested. the viciousness of the loan- t
ing of money as practiced by tho e
'loan sharks." In addition to offices
in Fairmont, money can be loaned
nrougu Clarksburg and Morgantown {iffices. A man may lose money gambInganil to cover his loss, goes to the
oan shark and gets $10 or $15. and tigrees to pay tills back in four or
ilx weeks; If he falls to pay back the
noney within the time agreed upon,
>y paying a few dollars extra he can a

enew tho loan for a few additional
veeks. 1 know of a case where $20
was borrowed; In the course of a _

,'ear and a half $70 has been paid ~

tack to the Loan company and the |man still owes the Loan company I
118. - Such practice beneftts no one I
>ut the Hliark. who threatens all manlerof proceedings if the amounts are
lot paid to renew the loan from time
o time; the peculiar part of the matoris that peoplo who borrow from
lieso loan offices worry very little
ibout their Just bills for living ex- t
iciihts, nut have a great fear of the
oau man. It 1b also peculiar that when
i loan 1b made If the amount would
>e paid back aa agreed, they would be
id of the matter, but instead of pay- B
ng back the amount, only a few dol- b
are are paid anil thlB does not apply r,
in the principal but only serveB to

mmwi
CROSS, FEVERISH I

IF CONSTIPATED:
te

'CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF PIGS," !!
CAN'T HARM TENDER STOM- dACH OR BOWELS

tr'

A laxative today aavea a sick child 'r
omorrow. Children simply will not di
ike the time from play to empty thslr T
owels, which become clogged up with el
rente, liver gets sluggish; stomach "
our. mLook at the tongue, mother! II ~
oated, or your child Is lletless, cross, A
overlsh, breath bad, restless, dogan'tat heartily, full of cold or has sore
hroat or any other children's aliment,
tve a teaepoonful of "California Syrup( Figs," then don't worry, because u
perfectly harmless, and lu a few

ours all thle constipation poison, sour
tie and fermenting waste will gent*
f move out of the howsli, and rou
eve a well, playful child again. A
borough "Inside cleansing" is o(times
11 that Is noosiisry. It should be the
Irst treatment given In any ilekneee.
Beware of countsfolt fig syrups, Ask 9
our druggist for a Ofrcent bottle of fl
California Syrup of Figs," which has B
nil directions for babtea, children of 9
11 ages and far grown-qpe plainly grlnted on the bottle, Look carefully 8
nd seo that It Is made by the "Call- 8jrule Fig Syrup Company." *

-
~

nn thorn out. Thes.. constant drains
o tba k)%9 nan takes the money oat
f 1U proper channel* and the marhaat*and other* don't jet their mot*
y and tn many cases the man'* famly1* In need 01 necessaries which
ould hare been paid tor It the loan
iad net been made.
Sty purpose !*. tn cause men who

re paying money to the** Loan offices
* -* ' " "
... O. o IWJ IV V*# WBfto uy,
is a mater ot fact they don't oTen
;et a receipt. A slip of paper ts
urnlsbod reading like this:

"Received ot John Doe.
Payment In fait to date."

<o amount Is shown at all. Cortainlyheso" men who accept these fuko ra-clptswould not accept such a re:elptwhen they pay their rent und
10 one else would think of giving such
l fake receipt but the loan shark.
The man who borrows from the

ibark, thinks his furniture nud all he
lOSQessee can be taken away from
llm by the loan man if he falls to
nake his payment or renew the loan;
t these men who borrow will ask their
Viands who are In position to know,
hey will find that they can protecthemselves against the loan man same
is any other unjust debt.
Wben the loan man does sue.which

a not very often, ben brings suit
inly for the amount actually borrowidand els per cent, interest.while
he poor fools who continue paying
llm pay Interest at the rate of 40 to
100 per cent. Even If the loan man
lets judgment for the amount, the
narried man can exempt his nouseioldeffects and wages against cxecuIonto satisfy such claim of the luau
uen. All he has to do Is to Hie a
ichedule listing what he has In his
touse and tho value of same and the
aw allows blm $200, which the loan
nan cannot touch and the family
vlth four or five rooms hardly ever
las furniture worth more than $200.
Finally would state ttapt If these

nen who have made loans from these
,oan offices, had gone to their gredlorsand showed honest Intention to
lay their debts, 1 doubt if there Is a
uerchant in town who would not bear
vlth tbem In fact the merchants arc
core willing as a rule to help the men
ban the men aro to help themselves.
The merchants as a rule havo some
;nowledge of the law and would be
hie to offer advice to their customers
f the customers would only explain
natters; once he has paid the loan <
nen, the chances are n man would
lee his mistake and never borrow
gain. The loan man Is about the only
lerson he la willing to pay a premium
-no one wante to pay a premium on
tills for groceries and clothing and
ent and don't pay any premium.but
nany men go on pay after pay and
lay the loan man a few dollars to retewtho loan Instead of paying It off
ir If they have paid him enough, reuseto make further payments and
hen protect themselves In the wayhelaw gives them the right to.

GEORGE H. I3ROBST.

Ruff Stuff i
Y RED.

We have with us yet.the I.egisaturc.
*

Ought to make them work for tiothngand pay their own expenses when
hey make a special session necesary.
When the Valloy Gem starts to run

he will disturb busy sand merchants
loth hero and in Morgantown.

*

Well, they have made enough money
o be able to build their own whuffs.

* *

One of the local stores has laid in
stock of cute socks for women.

*

We have appointed ourselves a com)0N7

USE DYES
FOR GRAY HAIR

tpply Q-Ban.Simple, Safe, Healthful
and Guaranteed to Restore

Natural Color

Don't use dyes. They are not only
tickv. disagreeable end In hnrl taste
ut actually dangerous. A good many
aputable drug stores won't sell them.
Use Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer,

'his will accomplish wonderlul retits.Simply wot your hair with Q-Ban
lair Color Restorer. Back'will como
ie natural, dark shade, evenly, gradallyand permanently. This Is the :
ight way, the healthful one. Q-Ban
lalms no instant miracle.It leaves r
tat claim to dyes and the like. But
does restore the original color corictlyand helps your hair in growth,

elps It to be glossy, lustrous, soft,
eautlful, charming.
Q-Ban Is all ready to use. It is
uaranteed to be harmless and sold
ider the makers' warranty of satisictionor your money back. At Mar- ;
its' drug store and all good drug

;ores,a large bpttle for 50c, or send
Irect to Hesslg-Hllls Drug Co., Mem-
his, Tenn.
"Hair Culture," illustrated, interestigbooklet, sent free. Write for it to-

»jr. Try Q-Ban Hair Tonic; Q-Ban
ollet Soap; Q-Ban Liquid Shampoo;)
ibo tutsan uepnaiory lor removing
iperfluone hair. Advt.

aaflsaaaA0d0rO«AflAflfCAflWW0A0ftft'>Q*0*0A0'>QA0l*0*flA0'>Q'WiWWWWIWwibWWftWfcBWWMWWWWVOWW

Our Exp
covering & period o{ 26 years ot bi
found advantageous to those havtn
Our ftdrloe or eerrloe U at your c

portunlty to talk over financial pro]
As an Investment for your idle f

deposit bearing a reasonable rate-c

d PER CINT ON 8AV1N08 A

THE PEOPLES Ni
On WieCortier Nea

c^pijAy

nee on the »treats.
^

Won't be herd to discover them ttthey on "consorrtug" the matsrialthat roes Into their sktrta

Of court* th# zense will bi tksft
the high cost of itockiaff makes lj
necessary to oat down la length.

«

But no matter; we're for 'em oay
bow.

George W. Perkins has undertaken
to teach the people of New Yortt to
eat rice.
Hope he succeodi better at that than^

no aid in politico.
...

Another thing Oeorgs did wu t~
order a car load o( (lab from Tecoaa.

Whut's the idea there? Hme the
U-boats scared nil the flab oat ot the .

Atlantic?
... '

Lloyd George's spcoch also broke
tljo market.
Wonder which side Windy Lawaon

was on this time?
... .

Dr. Welrlck at tbo poliomyelitis
meeting last nlgbt said that Clarksburghas hud live cases ot the plague.
Vet oncvot the newspapers ot that

town scolded ElkiiiB and Grafton for
concealing the truth about the out*
break.

...

Clarksburg is yellow and so art It*
newspapers.
Why doesn't Dr. Welrlck put somo

ot the Clarksburg phyBlclans In Jail''
...

His department, that which has
charge of preventable dlsoases. never
will amount to u hoot until he shows
that he is willing to treat lawjoss
physicians the same aB any other 'law

breakersart) treated.

Elect Offlceri
The West Augusta chapter of the

D. A. R. of Mannlngton. have elected
officers as follows: Regent, Mrs. Alice
Snodgrass; vice regent, Mre. Gertrude
PhlUttiR- rarnrriinit nnrretiLrv. MIkr
Lucy Prlchard; treasurer, Mlai Flora
J. Koen; rcglstrat, Mrs. Fred Beaty;
historian, Mrs. Albert Mockler; chaplain.Mrs. A. W. Prlcbard.

Mo Iron Ionic is Guaranteed
Try Erbo Iron Tonic if you are

feeling bad with a lack of appetite
vitality and etc. The Iron and Herbs
which it contains is sure to help yot^jfit has helped many others. Erbo 1«|^HTonic contains extracts of horba w^Hrefeulate the stomach, kidneys and^|
er and aids nature In building lB
the body to its normal condition. TnH
Iron purifies and strengthens the blooi«
and will do away with that drowsy.^
sluggish feeling. It has constituents
which go to build the bone, muscle
and blood. AIbo the nervous Hysteni
!b greatly strengthened by its use. It
you suffer from indigestion or habi-

tualconstipation, do not take cathar- '

tics which only weakens the stomach
and keeps you feeling badly all of
the time. The bitter principles of ;
Erbo Tonic stimulates secretion and
aids the bowels to do tholr proper
work and after a short time you will
not have to take anything and you will J
feel like a new being. All wc oak is ;

that you give it a trial.
Ill case of after sickness it has provedexcellent. After using n bottle,

if It does not prove exactly as wo recommended.go back to the place you
purchased it and your money will be
returned without a word. Get a bottle
at once. Manufactured by the Marietta
Chemical Co., Marietta. O.
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SLEEPING CAR
FROM

BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON
TO

FAIRMONT
For the special accommodation of
residents of Fairmont, Morgantowh
and vicinity, a Pullman Drawing-
room sleeping car is placed on
Train No. 23,
Leaving Baltimore, Camden 8 P. M.
Leaving Washington ..9:05 P. M.
Arriving Fairmont .... , 5:15 A. M.
Passengers may remain in sleeper

at Fairmont until 8 A.M.
a A

UM.TIMOHE & IIHIO

ruoca»»»xesxK8oeo
1 MRS. E. R. MOELLER 8
1 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 3
S TRAN8IENT8 S2 306 E. Street, N. E. Two bloeka 3
K east of Union Station.
> WASHINGTON, D. C.

KEELEY CURE
4246 Fifth Annua, Pittsburgh, Ft.

Established 37 years. Ramoree all deeirefor drink and drugs without, causing sicknessto the patirot. lf/ouaralntersiiea,nwill be to jour advantage to lnvrsi labia
Only Kwtey Imtltutaln Wsitom Ptmu.

terience |
litMH in tlx* community will b* 8
(financial buslnsss to truiMOL a
nmnttuxi and we welcoa* aa op- 8xlemswith too.
and* we offer onr certlflcet** ot 8/
it interest.

8'
NO TIME CUmriOATiO

1TIONAL BANK

800,000.00 - v v , I


